Serenissima
Vessel Type: Small Ship
Length: 87 metres
Passenger Capacity: 95
Built / refurbished: 1960 / 2013 / 2018
MS Serenissima is among just a small number of ships of her generation still cruising. This is a
great testament to her owners who invest considerable sums to keep her in top form. In
December 2018, the vessel went under a soft refurbishment reducing her passenger capacity
from 107 to a maximum of just 95 guests.
MS Serenissima is a charming vessel and one of her best known and loved features of this
vessel is its unique style. During a major refit the then owners commissioned Swedish interior
designers to create a Gustavian style interior. This bright Swedish 18th century influenced,
country house style works particularly well on a vessel of this vintage, providing intimacy and
classic nautical sensibility often lacking in larger vessels.
The vessel is equipped with a fleet of Zodiac landing craft allowing us to visit remote places
where normal tender arrangements are not possible. The European Captain, Officers, Expedition
Staff, and Crew offer a first class service and have been selected for their professionalism and
caring attitudes. The atmosphere on board is warm and welcoming and dedicated to discovery
and relaxation.
AIR-CONDITIONING
The ship is air conditioned throughout. Please note that only the Serenissima Suites have
individually controlled air-conditioning.
DAILY PROGRAMME
A Daily Programme, detailing the following day’s arrangements as well as any specific
information about the day’s activities is produced onboard and delivered to your cabin each
evening during the turn down service.

DINING, DRINKING AND DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
The Venice Restaurant onboard serves international cuisine and accommodates all guests at a
single open seating. Tables seat 4 to 10 diners. In addition, there is an outside dining area for
when the weather and itinerary permit. Breakfast and lunch are both buffet style, dinner is waiter
service only. Complimentary (red and white) house wine, beer and soft drinks are included with
lunch and dinner. Bar drinks and other beverages with meals are not included; these may be
purchased onboard and paid for at the end of your cruise. Complimentary tea and coffee are
available between 07:00 hours and 23:00 hours at the tea and coffee station located in the
Andrea lounge. Please advise of any special dietary requests in advance.
DOCTOR
A medical doctor is available on board 24 hours a day. A fee is charged for any consultations and
medication prescribed. Please ensure you carry adequate supplies of any regular medications
you may require.
ELECTRICITY
The electrical outlets in the cabins and public areas are 220V and take a two-round-pin plug (as
in continental Europe). There is a 110/220V, 60Hz outlet for electric shavers in the bathroom. We
recommend that you bring an international adaptor.
GRATUITIES
Gratuities to crew and whilst on excursions are included in the cost of your holiday.
INTERNET
The onboard library has a computer equipped for email/internet access and Wi-Fi access is
available in public areas, although you will require your own laptop, tablet or smartphone, and
charges apply – 100mb for €15 Euros, or 500mb for €25 Euros. Please note that connection is
dependent on weather conditions and location.
LANGUAGE
All members of the crew speak English.
MONEY
The following payment methods are accepted for settlement of shipboard accounts: Cash (Euros
or British Pounds), Credit Card (MasterCard, Visa, American Express), Debit Card (MasterCard
and Visa). Please note that personal cheques and Travellers’ Cheques are not accepted.
PUBLIC AREAS
• Andrea Lounge (on Deck 5). The bar is open from 11.00 until 24.00.
• Harald Jarl Lounge (on Deck 5). There is a small library here with books and games. There is
also a computer for public use (charges apply for internet access)
• Lido area (on Deck 5) with a Jacuzzi and fitness room with two running machines
• Observation Deck (access from Deck 5 lido area)
• Deck 5 and Deck 6 outside seating areas
TELEVISION
The ship is equipped with a satellite TV system which receives 15 channels. TV reception
depends on the satellite dish and on occasion it may not be possible to receive a signal. There is
one central video channel on which it is possible to listen to the lectures delivered in the Andrea
Lounge. There is also a channel for the ship’s camera located in front of the ship.

ZODIACS
Some destinations may require the use of Zodiacs to go ashore.
YOUR CABIN/SUITE
Accommodating no more than 95 passengers, there are eight different grades of cabin arranged
over five decks, and all feature either windows or portholes. Cabins for double occupancy range
in size from 10 to 25 square metres. The cabins are attractively designed for comfort and
convenience and all cabins are fully air conditioned with an en-suite bathroom with shower
(please note cabins 601 – 605 and 507 have a bath with shower attachment) and a selection of
toiletries in addition to a hairdryer, telephone, robes and slippers, safety deposit box and other
thoughtful appointments. All cabins feature a flat screen television on which the lectures are
relayed live should you wish to listen to them from the comfort of your cabin. Bottles of still and
sparkling water are replenished daily. Due to the very nature of the ship, no two cabins are the
same and cabins vary in shape and size, adding to the vessel’s overall charm.

